
Wetality  
Smartship

If you don’t have any Smartship created yet, on the shop page you will see a button “Create Smartship” 

under each product that supports Smartship. If you don’t see this button under some products, it simply 

means this product is not available for Smartship.

There is a similar option on every product's single page.

Smartship is complete  
and it is online now!

Create a New Smartship. 1.

'Create Smartship'

When you press this button, a popup message will appear with additional confirmation that you want to 

create a NEW Smartship. 

After you accept it, this product will appear in the cart and you can continue shopping or go to 

checkout and place an order.

accept it

accept it

'Create Smartship'



You can see “Smartship orders” under Account in the main menu:

Or you can see them through regular orders “My orders”, where on the side you will also have option to 

access Smartship orders.

There you should see your Smartship order.

Check your Smartship orders2.



Click on View button and you will see details about your Smartship and options to cancel, change 

address, change payment, and change product buttons. Click on the change products button if you like 

to change the quantity or to remove products from Smartship. 

 

Note: you will not be allowed to remove all products, at least one must remain, and you will not be able to enter 0 in the 

quantity field if it is the only product in your cart.

You can change the quantity of each product in your Smartship, for example to 2 instead of 3, and click 

on the “Save Details” button at the end of the page.

You will get a message that your quantity is updated.

And then we can see that now we have 2 x NO.01 – 10 ml. instead of 3x.

View, Change or Cancel3.

'Save Details'



With the method described above, you can change the quantity of products, remove them totally,  

or cancel Smartship. BUT, if you want to add more products that are not already in your Smartship,  

you can simply go again to shop page or single page from the product. There you will see the button  

“Add to Smartship” in place of the previous button “Create Smartship” because now we have an 

ACTIVE Smartship.

When you click on it, there will be a new popup displayed with information that a new product will be 

added to your Smartship and the order number of Smartship.

Now, if we go to our Smartship order, we will see that we added a new product to our Smartship. 

Now we have 2 x NO.01 (that we previously edited from 3 to 2) and we have 1 x NO.02 – 10 ml. drops 

that we just added.

Also, now you can notice grey x beside each product.  

This x will appear only in case you have multiple different products in your Smartship and will allow you 

to remove that product and his quantity in one click! 

 

You can still go and change quantity manually by quantity number, or add as much product as you wish 

to your existing Smartship. 

 

Note: If, for some reason, you fail to pay for your Smartship and it goes to status on-hold, on the shop 

page you will see again the button “Create Smartship”, that will create NEW Smartship. And later, if you 

pay for your Smarthisp order that was in status on-hold, you will have two active Smartships.

If you press Agree, the 

product will be added to 

your existing Smartship 

order, and you will get a 

notice for that.

Add New product to Existing subscription4.
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